
AUWAS 0, STVUUZJAWIC, V. 410.11- 
2/20/73 

Dearth, Scott, 

Enclosed are most of pages 1,2 and 4 of Dione Turner's letter_of the_16th to me
 

and a carbon of my response. I do not have legal-size paper for my copying mach
ine and 

I do not want to load you up with things to take year time. You are, of course,
 welcome 

to the entire letter if you want it. Only in part because of references to you 
do I 

send you these excerpts. 

"Minsch" se the aigaature is a private joke between us. It is Iiddiah for person, 

in the sense of being a real- home being, decent. It is a word she used long ago when I 

was trying to get her to straighten her life out. 

I ask you to take special note of the conclusion. I have strongly discouraged h
er 

going public, as you will seep- and told her to do nothing without your o.k. I know her 

well and encourage you to be severe on this. I would presume that the undergrou
nd papers 

know of her situation through her efforts only. "Head" is the name of the edito
r of the 

Nee.prleans underground paper. His father is head of the best 	trio institution 

in 	 plena (and says that is condemnatton of the others, no 	of his). Dime 

there fora while as an X-ray technicians According tea dhemist who also worke
d 

there, she 	a whiz at it, igeoring the charts and scales and using superb Xaptun
ky 

misdates, 
The character of this letter is entirely different from that of theme before 

it. 

Here she has found God and peace, before she was elose to hysterical. Lhave member 

this way before and have wondered if she is schizo. Yet I know of no irrational thi
ng she 

has dons, although I suspect a couple. 

I do know that while she was friendly with me she was also doing unfriendly th
ing*, 

although I never told. her. I always played it straight with her, never calling
 her a liar 

when she told me obvious lies. She was,, in fact, quit:: helpful to me in my wor
k. JrranklY, 

I don't yet know how she knew what iihe did, but of the things I elected to cheek out, 
Mesas always quite accurate. Bametimes she was like a 'Ming daughter, sometimes a 
real :Shrew. Once, a“;readxsi her, I did spank her. It made a difference, too, which is 
why I °mole& my letter as I do. I suppose it comes from something in the family 
relationship, rather eonethinelerking, She was then 21, behaving like a little girl, 
but talking/01-nm a nem. She appears to have taken the spanking as an expression of 
fatherly comers. Soon after I got home she sent me a picture of herself as a g

irl of 

94121Tom knowing her, I have no doubt that when she wrote the 
enclosed words sheneamt 

every one of them, Where I have a question, it has to do with the sentiments 
Deep down inside there is some good and much suppressed desire to be good. and t

o be 

approved. it sometimes takes strange forms, by reference to the bottle i
s to a halSsallon 

of BOotat she stele to give to me. her than boyfriend was with her 	
she did it and 

confirmed to me that she had stolen it. She knew I didn't have much 	
liked Scotch 

and worked hard on disagreeable work when I was labor area. 

Ion have an miasmal client with one of the most exceptional minds I have ever met, 
unusual daring, a soaring imagination and as unusual acting ability.

 When she was  &Isere 

fink, I'm oertain she was a good one. I saw her, in the language she uses, 
blow the minds 

at a very square assistant district attorney and the district attorney's 
chief immest4560. 

tar,  when they once Aoined bar and me in a diving room and invited us to
 take a drive with 

them. When got Into the oar she asked, "How did you get acm-and-ases I.:Imola
" Shammed 

one of the areas biggest pushers-correctly. It had been his oar cud had been co
nfiscated. 

Asked how she knew it was this man's car, she said she helped 
put his only and later told 

as it was in part because of something he had done to her. S
he further confounded these 

square types by giving them detail after detail about 
the oar-where stuff had been hidden 

in it and how they had never saved some of the mysteries about it-even 
how they manifested 

themselves. From her behavior when she was 21 and 
I  knew her, I assumed she was on speed. 

When I was in New Orleans agate before ThludasgIving 1971 and had some informat
ion for the 

local name, when I gave it to them I staked about her. She had been a good info
rmant and 



the never had any reason to suspect she was ever on hard stuff. The last several times 

I saw her I am satisfied she was not taking pills or drop)ing acid. 

Diana has the ability to take much time of others. In her present situation, I rather 

imagine she may indulge this disposition, more. However, if there is any prospect of her 

straightening out - she says she had when all this hap-aened - she is worth the effort. 

She is a remarkably expressive person. In words and in drawing and painting. Her natural 

conversational style is somehat holden Caulfieidish. She linen writes this way. She could 

be a success with the brush from the pen-and-ink sketches she has done for and given to 

me and from some of the Xmas-tree decorations she sent me and we still have. She could 

done a hell of a job of warning kids against drugs, one of the things she has in mind 

in referring to our writing together, as she has recently, whether in the enclosed 
excerpts or not. 

I can't continue to take the time I have to try to he kind and helpful to her, but 

I want to do what I can. This appears to be a time of special crisis for her, hence pi 

taking time I do not have. I would apareciate it if you could let me know exactly what 

her situation in, medically and legally. She says that someone she knew visited her 

when, without her knowing it, he had a syringe on him. The police came and she was charged 

and this acquaintance wasn't. This may seem pretty farout and it may be false. But unless 

her body showed signs of her shooting, there are reasons why I could believe it. It is 

not impossible that there was interest in her for other reasons she will not, I am oertain, 

tell you about except on impulse or in desperation. 
Obviously, I have no way of knowing what the truth is. After a long silence she phoned 

me from aoustoa, not long before the arrest. She told me she was in school, doing veil, 
and looking forward to a new career as an undertaker. She gave me as her address 2614 

Albany St., Aida A., and her phone as 529-6297. There was nothing irrational about ahat 

she then said. She said that if I had occasion to be in Houston she had accomodations in 

a separate room and would like to see me. The strange thing is that there is some work I 

then should have been doing in Houston but it was impossible for me. 
Of course I do not expect you to violate the lawyer-client relationship, but I would 

like to know what she would call the real scoop so that I might be guided by it. If there 

is anything you would like of me, please ask it. 

Sinoerely, 

Herold Weisberg 


